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Long Lost Love
Wiches

Wiches - Long Lost Love.

Probably the First Da Wiches song i ever heard... That song made me a Wiches
Fanatic! Here it is: Enjoy!

Vers 1:

         Em    
It was a cool January Morning
H7
Coldest in the month                       
  F7
I sat down by my long lost love
      C9
I was sad

        Em
But the cool january morning
       D
didn t change the fact
     C
That she s dead
        G
and not here

OmkvÃ¦D:
     
      Bm            F#
But I couldn t do a thing
   C                    Am  
To bring her back to my life
    Bm                F#
And all the things we used to do
        C         G
they re gone with you
    C9     G
I m sorry X2

Em
I will say it s my fault
        H7
 Cause I didn t do a thing to help you
       F7
I just watched your life
       C9
fade away



     Em
They shot you in the back
     D
Like you were a Fucking animal
       C
I just cried for help
            G
And saw the snow turning red

OmkvÃ¦D:
     
      Bm            F#
But I couldn t do a thing
   C                    Am  
To bring her back to my life
    Bm                F#
And all the things we used to do
        C         G
they re gone with you
    C9     G
I m sorry X2

Bridge:

    Dm7                   C
The two who killed you my love
        E7                   Am
Went to prison the very next day
      Dm7            G
But I promise you my love
       Em          Am
I will make it all up to you

         Dm7                   C
Yes, The two who killed you my love
        E7                   Am
Went to prison the very next day
      Dm7            G
But I promise you my love
       Em          Am
I will make it all up to you

OmkvÃ¦D:
     
      Bm            F#
But I couldn t do a thing
   C                    Am  
To bring her back to my life
    Bm                F#
And all the things we used to do
        C         G
they re gone with you
    C9     G



I m sorry X2
     
      Bm            F#
No, I couldn t do a thing
   C                    Am  
To bring her back to my life
    Bm                F#
And all the things we used to do
        C         G
they re gone with you
    C9     G
I m sorry X2

That Was it... Easy enough... Hope you enjoyed it...


